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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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Vue by Sammut Group

Register your interest to attend the upcoming VUE and developer event on 10th November. 

Gain further insight into the project and meet the development team, opportunity to secure an apartment at the event.

For more project information or to register to attend the event, contact our project sales team.

Set to introduce a new benchmark in design, state-of-the-art living and superior building amenities, Vue will enhance the

already desirable Cronulla lifestyle. Perfectly positioned in close proximity to glistening beaches, bespoke hospitality

venues and retail/shopping facilities, the vision for Vue will comprise a residential, retail and commercial offering that is

evolved and flawless.

Nestled at the gateway to the jewel of the Sutherland Shire, Vue will boast 56 x 3 bedroom apartments, 30 x 2 bedroom

apartments and 26 x 1 bedroom apartments. An architectural icon showcased by two seven-storey buildings that share a

double-storey podium level of leisure amenities, it sits atop a full line supermarket and specialty retail stores.

Complemented by a striking façade that commands instant attention, enjoy underground parking and resort-style

amenities including barbeque and breakout zones. Or refresh yourself with a dip in the pool, detox in the sauna or relax in

the poolside cabanas while soaking up the stunning views.

Vue caters to this modern necessity with resort-style amenities tucked beneath soaring ceilings. Showcased by enticing

views, residents will relish sparkling pools, cabanas that compel you to rejuvenate and relax as well as alfresco living

zones that spoil your senses.

Soak up rays by the north-facing pool that's bathed in perpetual sunlight, unwind in the poolside cabanas or sweat it out in

the oversized gym or sauna. Barbeque and breakout areas also ensure residents have a place to retreat to for alfresco

dining.

Vue also ensures you can take advantage of a thriving retail and restaurant precinct within moments of your front door.

Fringed with three street frontages for easy access in and out, it will host a supermarket, specialty retail stores,

restaurants and cafes.

Harris Farm will be anchoring the site, with this flagship and largest store ready to serve locals natural produce direct

from daily markets.

Whether you are looking for a holiday retreat, secure investment property or new place of residence, there's an option

for everyone.


